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Interpreting dr:position,tl environnwnts of sedin:e·n~~~; ·;tructures_!_/ 
I 
I by 
I C. F. No rdi n, n. B. Simons, and E. V. Richardson 
Ripple marks and cross bedding are features common to most 
sedimentary deposits, ctlld they have r ece ived a great d ea l of 
• attenUon in Gt:ologic liV~rature. Yet , in spite of the fact that they 
have been studied for well over a century, remarkably little is 
known of their dynami c of'igin er environment. In the great majority 
· of geologic investigations, the only useful in formation forthcoming 
from studies of ripple m ar ks and cross b e dding has been a qualitative 
indication of ci..;rrent direction. 
Ripple marks are the external form and cross b edding is an 
inte rnal manifest.ation of configurations gem'rated at a fluid-s ed iment 
interfac e by a current. In recent years, th ('se configu1·ations have 
been studi ed extensively, mostly by engineers concerned with prob-
lems of sediment transport, river hydraulics, and stable channel 
design. Not muc h has bee n learned about the dynamic origin of 
these configurations, but a great amount of information has aC'cumulated 
about thdr environment. . Some of this information might have useful 
/ 
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applicatic1 ns i ll intct·p1 t>ting d e po s i ·,onal environments of S('< 1imentary 
d eposits , part1cularly dl•posits o· I , ,vial ot'igi n. It is th e ptir·pose 
of this pap('t· ·o SLHn·,1,u ·i zP bri efl.•· ., e n ·s ults of rccPnt sturlit> ,, , 
and to ind i<·a1e lww tl. , ·:--t.:· r·csu1t s .1-:i ,. •ht t .. · used in int('t·pr·pting 
envirnnnwn l:-.; of Sl:'d i t:1 •' ·1 1!,u·y d e po c-:1i 
F i1·s 1 , c, ,11sider i. P bC'd fn1·m s , , i •· <·•Jnftg ur:ition s , \': hich have: 
HlG 3a} a nd Vl· i·ifit-d n fit·lrl st ud ies (N<,nli n, t 11 Fi4a). Cnrnmencing 
T 0 V, thr, :c I owing bt•cl forms <) C C'lll' (!:->...-· fig . 1) : 1·ip1>lt'S, 
rippl e·s nn dun....-...:; , r!w1;• -..; , a tt·a. nsi ti on from dun E's r, a plan t· bed, 
a plan e bc-·d , a riti 1 l1 1nPs, ari d chutPs-anrl--ponls . Cl ,t t('s - and-pnols 
~J { C ._;~\.lw\\j 
~ n0t -,l•)t-H-1 0 ! 1• ,, r·v ed i n n:-l·u1·al cllanrwb . 
Ri pples Jr ·,· sma)l plf,1r f·nts , txiangulat· sh a• >1 :d i n plan 
w i I h ct 
with leng- t l ·~ usually l,·ss th a n 1l ems a nd amp1i:1ides lr- sc; tlic1n J ems . 
l{ip pJes f() .. 1 1 and pf'r• --;1st in a : ,rni tcd rang<' of H ,•,111old., rntmbc·r·s 
3 < 
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and in a r :u ige of \"< : l ,>citie s c.;uc-h •h :d 
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( z) 
where v* = shear velocity. --/gI5s 
g = gravity constant, 
D = f)ow depth, 
s = slope of the energy gradient, 
d :: particle diameter, 
Ve = critical velocity for the initiation of particle motion, 
V = mean velocity. 
Ripples are observed in flow conditions where the concentration 
of the bed-material discharge ranges from O to 300 ppm (parts per 
million),. and perhap8 higher in very shallow flows. The sediment 
transport rate accompanying ripples is less than O . .14 gms/sec/cm 
(0.4 tons/day/ft). 
Ripple wave length L and amplitude A are independent 
of flow depth, but d ependent on grain size (or more correctly, fall 
velocity) and size distribution of bed material. As a first approxi- · 
mation for natural river sands, length and amplitude are given by 
the rela tions L _ _, 1000 d
50 
ft !, ,'\_/ 50_ d50 
( 3) 
(4) 
Ripples do not form in material with a median diameter 
greater than about O. G mm because at the tractive force required 
to initiate movemen t, the critical Reynolds number given above 




Dunes are similar in shape to ripples, but they generally 
are much larger. They form and persist at Reynolds numbers 
and at shear velocities V* greater than about 4. 3 ems/ sec. 
In terms of velocity, they persist in the range 
1.5Vc < V < 3.5 Ve 
Dunes have been observed in flows with concentrations of bed 
(5) 
{6} 
material from 100-2000 ppm (perhaps higher in shallow flows) and 
at bed rraterial discharges from 0.14 to 8.6 gm/cm/sl!c (0.4 to 25 
tons/day/ft). At low shear stresses and in the range of Reynolds 
numbers from about 20 to 80, ripples are superp::>sed on the dunes. 
The maximum amplitude of dunes is limited by flow depth, and 
the average amplitude is approximately 1/3D for shallow three -
dim ensional flow and 1/6 D for two-dimensional flow and perhaps 
for deeper (greater than 2 meters) three --dimensional flows. As 
a first approximation, dune wave length is roughly 5 D for shallow 
three-dimensional flow in natural channels with bed material of 0. 2 
to 0. 3 mm in diameter {fig. 2}. However, dune wave length is also 
strongly dependent upon grain size, or fall velocity of bed material, 
as shown in figure 3. 
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The ratio of wave Jength to amplitude L/ A for dunes varies 
widely, and typical distribution eurvcs (fig. 4) show that the 
dominant mode is less than the ave1·age and that the distributions 
are skew ed towa1·d the higher L/ A values. The mean value of 
L/ A for dunes is found to be a funcl ion of both shear stress and 
particle size (fig. 5). 
Both ripples and dunes are propagated in the downstream 
direction by the erosion from their upstream face of particles 
which move to the crest and are deposited on the downstream face 
at approximately the angle of repose of the bed material. Coarse 
material segregates in the troughs, and the median diameter of the 
transported material is generally less than the median diameter of the 
bed material. For sediment in the sand size range, a suspei1d ed 
load is rarely associated with ripples, but is almost always associated 
with dunes. 
Migrating ripples and dunes commonly form sets of trough 
cross-stratification, with average lengths of the individual units 
approximating tl, e average wave-length of the elements forming them 
(Harms and Fahnestock, 1965). Because of the segregation of 
material in the troughs, horizontal bedding may also b e associated 
with ripple and dune migration, but usually it occurs when the flow 
and the bed forms are two-dimensional and the troughs move in a 
common plane. 
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/The plane bed occurs under Dow and transport conditions 
sucl/ tha. t any artifkia.l disturbanct· of the bed is unstable and 
can only dPc t· ease in amplitude (K1•nnedy, 196 3). Contrary to 
what is repoi·tcd by many investigators, the plane bed does not 
require a Froude number, IF' = V / --/gD , of unity; it can, in 
fact, form at practically any Fruude number provided the sediment 
transport rate is sufficiently great. Generally, the plane bed 
occurs at sediment transport rates greater than 10 gms/sec/cm 
(about 30 tons/day/ft) anrl at velocities greater than approximately 
4. 5 V c . Material is transport':d continuously close to th e bed, 
there is also an appreciable suspended load. There is 1i ttle or 
no segregation of the particles; the size distribution of the 
transported sediment is the same as the size distribution of the 
bed material . Stratification associated with tre plane bed is 
horizontal bedding, with little or no evidence of segregation . 
Antidunes are wave-like configurations of the channe 1 bed 
which are coupled with and strongly interact with water-surface 
gravity waves (Kennedy, 196 3). Thus, they are related to Froude 
number. Theoretically, they occur at Froude numbers greater 
than O. 84; in natural channels they are observed a Froude numbers, 
based on local mean d~pth and velocity, of from about O. 7 up 
(Nordin, 1964a). Antidunes occur in trains which are cyclic in 
6 
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period and which migrate downst1·eam. The water-surface waves 
accompanying antidunes may build up and fade without b i·eaking, 
or may build up and culminate in breaking. Breaking v:ater-surface 
waves have a wavelength of about 4. 3D and an amplitud t~ of 0.6D, 
and the accompanying antidunes have the same wavelength but 
smalle r amplitudes. Antidunes are propogated by material eroding 
from their downs tr earn face and depositing on their ups t r·eam face. 
Anlidunes usually move upstream, but they may remain stationary 
or move downstream.. They generally are accompani e d by high 
sedim ent transport rates, and when ~he water-surface waves break, 
large quantities of b e d material are thrown temporarily into 
suspension. 
Stratification accompanying antidunes is poorly define d, and 
remnants of antidunes either are not found or not recogniz ed in 
ancient deposits. Harms and Fahnestock ( 196 5) mention sinusoidal 
shaped forms with low-angle faces in recent sediments, presumably 
from antidunes , and Allen ( 1964) described winnowing parallel to 
the direction of flow of bed m.2.terial due to antidune action. In 
general, however, it can be assumed that antidunes ,occur during 
changes in stage , usually accompanying degradation, and that 
remnants are obliterated by later flows. 
7 
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' f Knowing lhe bed configurations which form in alluvial channels, 
the /range of flow conditions and s<,diment transport rates under 
which th ey exist, and the stratification accompanying them, it is 
now possible to consider th e quest ion of interpreting depositional 
environments. For this pur·pose, two additional relations are useful. 
The first i s fig ure 6 , presente d previously by Simons and Ri c hardson 
(1 963b), which gives bed configut·atiort as a function of stream power 
and median diameter of bed material. If particle size and bed con-
figuration fnt· a particular sedimentary unit can b e determined, say 
from ripple marks or cross stratification, a range of stream power 
is defined. This reduces to a range of unit discharge if the pa1eo-
slope of the deposit is known because stream power contains the 
product of velocity, depth, and slope . 
Th e second important rdation is the sediment transport 
r elations develope d recently by B. R. Colby ( 1864). Colby d e fined 
the rate of sediment discharge per unit width of chan~el for sand-size 
material as a function of depth, vela:: ity, water temperature, and 
particle size. For a given particle size and water tempe r a ture, 
either sediment concentration or unit sediment discharge may be 
defined {fig. 7) as a unique function of velocity and depth (Nordin, • 
1964b). For interpretive purposes, th<:' left-hand graph showing t...nit 
8 
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sediment discharge is the most useful. The area of the n·locity-
depth fielrl where either ripples or dunes exist can be defined in 
terms of transport rates. The Froude number above vJ1 kh antidunes 
form can bt~ superimposC'd on the figure as a line with the slope of 
hvo, and unit water discharge can be superimposed as a line running 
downward from left to right with a slope of minus one. Thus, if bed 
form and slope associated with a particular sedimentary unit are 
known, the range in velocity and depth of flow associated with the 
unit may be determined. 
Finally, consider a simplified example shown schema tic-ally 
in figure 8. Knowing particle size and bed form, a range of stream 
power is defined. If paleoslope is determined, a range of unit dis -
charge is defined. If the bed configuration is ripples, the range of 
velocity and depth can be established . If the bed configuration is 
dunes, a range in velocity and depth is defined, and the range in 
total discharge of the channel might be defined~/. because both 
27 
The relation of depth to discharge in figure 8 is for stable regime 
canals, and represents dunes in fine sand at low shear stresses and 
for two-dimensional flows with low sediment transport rates and unit 
water discharges less than 40 cfs/ft. Similar relatior.s can be developed 
for flow in natural channels for either a dune bed or a plane bed. 
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veincity -and df-'p1.h l'aP be given as cxpon(-'ntia l fun d iuns (Jf 
d i::---('hargC' (I.£•opnld and l\.fadclnck, 195 3). Finally, if tl1<· L/A 
ra ti/J ur durH·s c,u1 br· dd('nnjned and if parti c l e sizt::· is s u c h that 
1 II c n· la t i <> n u ; L / t'\ 1 , > sh t' a r s tress is d cf in q I , it s li t1 t 1 Id b v 
f"' ·.:;s ibk lo fix v<-locjt.; , d r p tli, and dis c hargt-> wjth sorn, · dl'gt·,~t::. 
of c·lTiai n ty . 
Summarj zi ng, ~ornr.' u tilt' n 's ults from stuc! if's ui· l)(' d configu-
r atjuns and t)f fl n._v and sediment transport in alluvi3l c·ha nrwh ha v(~ 
l H 'T !1 1,1·cs(· n 1 \:d , and n·lations dt ·ve lo1wcl ar c suggcsf( ·c! :.1~; aids to 
int.(•rpn:ti ng d eposjtio n a l envircnmPnts of seclirrwn tary unit:-; , par· -
tiC'ularly unit s of flu 'lia l origin. It is recogni:u ·d that s c cli t11C ·n ' a t·y 
pr-<H·t:ss Ps af't• ex tn ·m(·ly comp]e x and that tl 1<? applic-a!inr1s \ ·nn-
sidvrcd \\'L·n· ovt>t'simplified and somewhat icl ea li Z("·I. N c·n·r ·t lw h ·ss , 
th(• basi c appr·oach i:-; sound ancl wh e n the empirical rdatic ,n.s an· 
r efined and t•:dPnded ·o a wid f• r range of condition:-;, i h,·y ,::.;hnuld 
pruvidc quantitative answPrs to questions whi<'h lH0 1·t- ' 11!'1,:·t· hav1~ 
bcPn answ1:· t·erl only qualitatively. 
1 0 
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Figure 2. --Relation of dune amplitude and dune wave length to 
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Figure 4. --Distribution curves of L/A for observations of the 
H.io Grand e near El Paso, Texas. 
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material with a median diameter of o. 3 mm and water 
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Figure 8. - -A simplified example of applications . 
